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Store foj* Rent House for Rent
ï < ZT6 COLLEGE 3JREET.
E .,.w doors west of Gradins. t-arge 

-und floor end good basement. excel- 
'Wft displsy windows. Apply,

II. II. IVII.MAMS * <<(.. 
as Kins Street K«»l.

$30 PER MONTH. ,>
37 Wood Street, near Yonge, detacr.ee. 

brick, eleven rooms and bathroom, coir 
blhatlon heating, three fireplaces', new 
decorated throughout. Apply,

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
3S Kins Street East.
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ALUES ARE ESCAPING ENEMY’S TRAP I! I'
I

. \
J ALLIES EFFECT SAFE RETREAT 

SALONIKI ORGANIZED AS BASECROSS SAFELY INTO GlEECE *

Fï
Greeks Allow Retreat

ing Forces a Clear 
Road to Fall Back— 
Austrians and Ger
mans May Enter 
Greek Territory.

RUSSIAN PARTY EXPELS 
GERMANS FROM VILLAGE

Bayonet Attack on Detachment 
, of Enemy Succeeds in 

Dispersing It.

LT.-COL. F. F. CLARKE ENEMY EAST OF YPRES
BOMBARDED BY BRITISHf

OF SECURITIESwrr
■■ >H",y • lBEATEN OFF IT 

KUT-EL-AMARA■

‘‘Considerable Activity” Reported by Sir John 
French—British Blew Up Mine in Front 

of Givenchy.

PETROGRAD, Dec. 13, via London. 
—The following official communication 
wse issued today:

“On the western (Russian) from 
there is no change in the situation. In 
the region west of Lake Boginskoic a 
detachment of our troops havin out
flanked the enemy, dislodged a half 
company of Germans at the point of 
the •bayonet, from the Village of Voyn- 
sutiy, capturing an officer and some 
tolJ 1ers and a machine gun.

“On the Caucasian front there is no 
change."

■

LONDON, Dec. 18.—The British and 
French troops have successfully car
ried out their retirement from Serbia 
across the Greek frontier, and by an 
arrangement with the Greek Govern
ment a clear road has been left for 
them to fall back on Sajonlkl, which 
Is being, organized as a base.

The German official report of today 
claims that, “approximately two Eng
lish divisions were annihilated” during 
the retirement, but this is considered 
here an exaggeration. Accounts from 
Athens and Salonlki say the retreat 
was carried out in an orderly manner, 
and without heavy losses. By the de
struction of railway bridges and roads, 
and by stubborn rear-guard actions, 
in one of which two companies of the 
InpiskUllng regiment sacrificed them
selves to save their comrades, the 
Bulgarians were kept at a fairly safe 
distance.

:*l:
' I

: . -VI
ONDON, Dec. 13.—(10.55 p.tu.)—Field Marshal Sir John French 

sends the following report from the British in France: “LaSt night 
we blew up a mine In front of Givenchy and occupied the crater. 
Today there was considerable activity at various points on the 

front. We bombarded the enemy's position east of Ypres and in the 
neighborhood of Frellnghien, and shelled with heavy howitzers an enemy 
mine shaft north of La Bassee Canal.

"In the neighborhood of the Somme there was some fighting with 
trench mortars and rifle grenades. The weather today was bright and 
cold.”

LBritish Troops Hold Positions British Government Will Pur
chase or Borrow Canadian

J
:in Face of Heavy 

Assaults.
I

and U. S. Stocks.
/

. . ■ Ksaimore troops on way TO MEET LIABILITIES
IV
mm.

HEAVY STORM STRIKES
DISTRICT OF TROY, N.Y.

Foot of Snow Has Fallen by 
Evening — Trains and 

Street Cars Held Up.

Hostile Arabs Dispersed on 
Sinai Peninsula by Re

connoitring Force.

Britain Hopes to Adjust Trade 
Balance With America 

by Move.

m

BEImii i ISSUE OF NATIONAL CURRENCY 
AGAINST STOCKS AT OTTAWA?

«

Vv nu »... coumianu me ne», .z.n îork 
Rangers’ Overseas Battalion. Lieut. 
Clarke Is at present in charge of the 
German internment camp at Kapus- 
koslng.

LONDON, Dec. 18—Turkish attacks 
« the British Mesopotamian army at 
Kut-el-Amara have been repulsed, it 
wee announced In an official statement 
tonight. British reinforcements are 
being .pushed forward.

The statement is as follows :
' "Gen. Townshend reports that 
the enemy «helled his position all 
day on Dee. 8. The bombardment

N...eOfittmied during the 8th, -when the
enemy made deaultory attacks 
from all «idea. On the 10th the 
enemy again heavily bombarded 
Kut-el-Amara.' and developed an 
attack against the north front po
sition, which, however, was not 
greased.

-On De 
W*e renew

LONDON, Dec. 13.—After an ex
planation by the chancellor of the ex
chequer, Reginald McKenna, and a 
short, debate the house of commons 
passed this evening the second read
ing of the bill empowering the gov
ernment to mobilize American and 
Canadian securities, by purchase or 

•by •borrowing them to be used prim
arily as collateral for loans, or, in 
case of necessity, to be sold to meet 
Great Britain's liabilities, in the 
United States.

The scheme is an entirely voluntary 
one, and the chancellor made tt clear 
that the government had no intention 
of swamping the American market 
with securities, which would be unfair 
to holders here, as they were to be 
paid for at the market price.

TVade Balance Exhausted.
Mr. McKenna explained that the 

usual trade balance in favor of Great 
Britain had been exhausted 'by the 
■huge demands made upon America 
for goods for England and her allies, 
and the amounts paid in interest on 
foreign securities held here, or earn
ed bf British shipping, were not suffi- 1 

Consequently, 
ih order to meet liabilities in the 
United States, they were obliged to

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 5.)

Enemy to Follow.
The question now arises whether the 

Bulgarians and Austro-Germ&ns in- 
Jq tend to follow the British and French 

troops into Greece, and what action 
the Greek Government will take should 

I they do so. The impression gained 
from despatches emanating in Athens 
is that neither the Bulgarians nor the 
Turks, who also, are reported fce

. \ ®**ived near the frontier, wowd be
tion secured tor longer maturities on welcomed in Greece, and that, there- 
more favorable terms. fore. If It has been decided to fellow

So tar as can be learned tonight, it the entente allies the task will be uri- 
is not anticipated that any of these dertaken by Austrians and GerihanF 
securities will be hypothecated In However,, with the railroad deitroy-
Canada for the purpose of financing ed, it may be. some days before Greece 
war orders. The amounts are so is called upon to take action, and by 
large that the money or credit cannot that time the Anglo-French force 
toe obtaiined here unless the Dominion should be safe In 
Goveniment accepted the securities as salonlki and under the guns of their 
a collât era. reserve against which to ships
St t «.y

»"»»»•«« m Altai whlte U,. Au- 
ed upon this latter point. trians are making very glow progress

in their efforts to overwhelm Monte
negro, where heavy fighting continues. 

Out of Macedonia?
_>The French and British have been 

entirely expelled from, Macedonian

TROY, N.Y., Dec. 13.—The worst 
storm since the blizzard of February, 
J914, struck this section today. This 
evening 12 inches of snow had fallen, 
and reports from the outlying district® 
of Renseeler County were to the effect 
that there are two feet of enow on the 
hills and in the woods. The street car

Surmise Follows Announcement of British Plan 
Mobilize American Securities, Possibly to the 

Extent of Four Billion Dollars.GALLANT IRISH 
STOOD AT BAY

i

4É
Knes were • taken unaware* and few 
cars were^moving. " Delaware and Hud- 

troiWJ were much behind their
B> a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Dec. 13.—The announce
ment by the British chancellor of the 
exchequer that the Imperial govern
ment would acquire American and 
Canadian securities to the value of 
possibly $4,000,000,000 for the purpose 
of redressing the unfavorable rate of 
exchange between London and New 
York was not unexpected by members 
of the government here and officials 
of the finance department One of the 
latter said that the imperial govern
ment bad been in negotiation for 
time past with British insurance 

• panics, trust companies and bankers 
| holding "dollar” securities, which Moo 
include Canadian Issues such as those

- .4k
son
schedule. »

Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers 
and Another Irish Detach

ment Saved Situation. KING RESUMING 
DUTIES IN PART

-11 the bombardment 
and two attacks were 

made on the north front, which 
were repulsed with heavy loss to 
the enemy. Since then there has 
been leas activity.

“The attitude of the Arabs is 
(sported ae satisfactory. Rein
forcements ere being pushed for-
T*w

,c.d
the defences of

MUCH OUTNUMBERED.

He Has Lost Seriously in 
Weight and Must Avoid 

Fatigue.

Two Companies Held Ridge 
All Mdrning Against 

Bulgar Hosts.

How Canadian Securities Might 
Be Affected Neat of an Arab band in an 

gsment with a British reconnoi- 
1 trlng party on the Sinai Peninsula is 

«enounced In an official stai ornent is
sued in Cairo, K-gyipt, says a Reuter 
despatch from that city today, which 
Wnsmlts the statement as follows :

“A band of 300 hostile Arabs 
w«s routed on Saturday by a Brit
ish reconnoitring force in the vi- 
élnlty of Matrah, on the Sinai 

I Peninsula. The Arabs, 36 of whom 
| were killed and seven captured, 

were driven eastward. The British 
•aeueltiee were 16 killed and three 
wffioers and 15 men wounded.”

BERLIN fvta wireless to Tucker- 
J ton). Dec. 13.The Turkish official com- 
I munication of December 12 as received
} here says

“Shekh Said, east of Kut-el-Amara, 
was occupied upon the enemey’s re- 

, treat by Turkish troops. Turkish ar
tillery near Kut-el-Amara sank sev
eral enemy pontoons."

The ime
im-

A Toronto financial man said last 
night that he would not be surprised ! territory, ft Is .officially announced 
if this mobilization of American and today by German army headquarters, 
Canaaan securities did not have a very ! the advancing army unde) Genera! 
considerable . effect on the values of Todoroft occupying Doiran and G:ev- 
any Canadian seourltlee included, in- geli. Berlin statement i*: 
as-much as the deal would practically “Balkan theatre of war: The sitv- 
meaji that the securities concerned a tion has not materially changed, 
would be taken off the market, and More thin 900 prisoners were brought 
that as a consequence the market in yesterday by the army group of 
•trices might considerably advance. Gen. Von Koevess. (Wireless ver- 
Lut he. wanted more details before he sien gave, number of prisoners a- 
would speak with greater certainty. TOO).
An Out and out purchase of large ‘
•blocks of Canadian securities would 
put up the price, and the despatch said 
they might be bought or borrowed by 
the imperial government.

1tient to set this right.

STIMULANT NECESSARYLONDON, Dec- 13—(How two com
panies of the Royal InnleUilllng 'Fu
siliers with another of the Irish Regi
ment forming the' British divisions, 
which are making " a fighting retire 
ment with Serbia, sacrificed themselves j 
to cover the retreat of their.comrades, i 
is told fry the wounded

j of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany. He gave as hts opinion that the

But King Will Return to 
Total Abstinence When 

Stronger.

securities will not be bought outright 
but only borrowed from the holders 
and that they will not be offered tor 
sale in New York, but only hypothe
cated. A certain amount of money, he 
said, may have already been secured 
in anticipation of this step upon shot” 
time treasury bills and by pledging 
American securities the short time 
bills can be taken up and accommoda-

WEST EBB MD I

who have •
. 'At Ipek twelve modern guns which 

the Serbians had buried were cap
tured.

“Behind our front more than 1000 
straggling Serbians were taken pri
soner during the last few days.

“In Macedonia the army of Gen. 
Todoroft captured ihe villages of 
Doiran and Gievgell. No Englishmen 
or Frenchmen are now at Hocrty on 
Macedonian soil. „ v

"Approximately two British 
shuts have been annihilated in tlK-se 
engagements.”

reached British headquarters in Mace- ; 
tion'.a. The British, according to the ) 
correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram !
Co. in a despatch from ■ the British 
headquarters, wçre outnumbered ten 
to one by the Bulgarians, who wore 
well supplied with guns and machine 
guns. Last Monday mo-rmng they 
were awakened 'by a heavy bombard- 1 
ment by tho Bulgarians, who poured, a

j hail of shot and sihell on them. Splin- j NEW YORK, Dec. 13.—The value or 
j taring rocks intensified the effect of I purchasing power of German money

I In this market, as represented by 
marks, fell to its lowest known level 
today, when bills of exchange on Ber
lin dropped to 77%, a decline of a cent 
from 'the recent minimum. In sub
stance, marks, normally quoted a,t 
2394 cents, were worth only 19 3-8c.

Inc ideal.ally, American exchange or 
kronen fell to lowest rates, tout in this 
in® ancc the decline was sentimental 
rather Jan actual, no sales of exchange 
cn Vienna being reported.

The extreme weakness of exchange 
on the Teutonic countries was ascrib
ed to unconfirmed rumors that the 
Reichsbank or Imperial Bank of Ger
many contemplates assuming com
mand over all the gold now privately 
held within the empire.

t
LONDON, Doc. 13—King George, 

who suffered severe injuries by being 
thrown from his horse at the British 
front in France on Oct. 28, has 
«red sufficiently to take up affairs of 

restrictions.^ Re
specting the King's condition, Sir 
Frederick Treves, surgeon to the King, 
and Sir Bertrand Dawson," physician 
extraordinary to
made the following statement:

“We are happy to report that the 
King hae so far recovered from tile 

\>e accident of Oct. 28 as to he able 
resume work with certain llmita-

Mark Only Worth Nineteen and 
Three-Eighths Cents on 

Latest Transaction.

reoov-

i
AUSTRIA EXPECTS RUPTURE WITH U.S.state under certain

1
*

before Baron Burian, the Austro- 
Hungarian foreign minister is only 
whether a rupture with the United 
States would not force Britain to a 
like step.

“Count Tisza, the Hungarian pre
mier, has been summoned to Vienna 
to discuss the situation with the gov
ernment.”

LONDON, Dec. 14.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph from Amster
dam says:

.Reports from Vienna say that the 
American note concerning the sinking 
of the Italian steamer Ancona has 
caused Intense anger In the Austrian 
Government, and a diplomatic rupture 
is considered probable. The question

ilivi- Ihis majesty, havetheir fil e.
Bulgars Punished Severely.

The Bulgarian infantry then ad- 
! vanced to the attack in me*iod forma

tion and were puniPhed sevyely, tout 
I the scarcity of British gun® dttd not 
i permit them to take proper toll of the 
advancing Bulgare. The British emp
tied their rifles rapidly into the crush 
and tried to stem the tide with bayo
nets. but were overborne by sheer 
weight of numbers and the position 
was lost. Similarly, the second line 
was lost, and the Brit* fell back on 
the third line of defence.

Inniskilling» Hold Out-
of Innlskilllngs, 

however, held on to the ridge known 
as Kovds Crest and kept back the Bui • 
gar la ns the whole morning, altho they 
were supported only iby rifle Are- Hard
ly a man escaped, but their stand im
pressed and delayed the Bulgars, thus j 
giving the British much needed time 
to complete defensive positions in the 
1 hire line, where the Bulgare were 
finally held up for four days

The Bulgarians, the correspondent 
suffered, heavily, have :

Bulgars Lost 8000.
Anglo-French troops have .been re

tiring across the frontier since early 
Saturday, accorllng to infor-natlnfi 
received by the Greek military author
ities at Athens today.

After lasting back a wave of at
tacking Bulgare that rolled up 
against their lines all day Saturday. 
the British north 
■Were forced to fall back 
second line, 
holding up the enemy’s advance in u 
violent struggle when the last in
formation was received at Salonlki.

As on Thursday and Friday the 
British were subjected to the heav
iest assaults In Saturday’s fighting. 
The Bulgarians made repeated at
tempts to break the British line ami 
surround small detachments. Two 
assaults against the British from,» 
cost The attacking forces 8000 men 
in killed and w»)undcd.

British Fire Deadly.
A grand assault was ordered by the 

Bulgarian commander, when the tira 
charge was hurled back. The Bul
garians advanced thru a thick fog 
In dense formation to within 500 
yards of the British trenches. Brit
ish machine guns and rifles suddenly 
swept their front with a frightful 
fire. Those who escaped the 
hall of bullets ran swiftly 
until within 200 yards of' the British 
trenches. A second Shower of bullet* 
n owed them down by hundreds. The 
eui-vIvors broke and fled.

Bulgare on Border.
Bulgarian advance guards have 

leached the Greek frontier at severe.', 
points in their pursuit of t&e retrea'- 
ing Anglo-French. Their movements, 
according to Salonlki despatches this 
afternoon, are being closely watcht 
toy Greek military. No official state
ment is obtainable here as to what 
eturse the government intends to fol
low tf the Bulgare cross the border.

HI «OUGHT BACK here
to
tion*.

“The King has lost seriously in 
weight, and, until a normal state of 
health is attained, it is essential that 
•his majesty should avoid any cause of 
fatigue. It has been necessary on 
medical grounds .that the King should 
take a little stimulant daily during 
convalescence. As soon as tAe King's 
health Is quite restored, he will resume 
total abstinence, which he imposed up
on himself for public reason®.”

They Will Assist in Organiza
tion and Training of New 

Battalions.

TURKEY NOT TO START
PROPOSALS OF PEACE

If Others Approach Turks With 
Them, They Will Be 

Considered.

BIG FORCE OF ENEMY
NEAR GREEK FRONTIER -i of Lake Doiran 

to theiv 
They rallied and were

*

A Forty Thousand Bulgars and an 
Equal Number of Austro- 

Germans.
j MAJORITY ARE WOUNDED

Two companies
l

Expectation is That Active Oper
ations Will Be Suspended 

During Winter.

LONDON, Dec. 14, 1.55 a.m.—A force 
of 40,000 Bulgarians and an equal 
number of Austro-Germans Is being 
concentrated between Monaetlr and 
the Gree^ frontier, according to a de
spatch to The Times from Its Salonlki 

This force Is said to

BERLIN, Dec. 1.—(Via London.)— 
A Copenhagen despatch to The Zeitung 
Am Mittag says that Halil Bey, the 
Turkish minister of foreign affairs, 
echoing the German imperial chancel
lor's "reichstag speech, declared In an 

- , , . , interview on Sunday that peace over
include a considerable number of cat - ! ture„ from Turkey are absolutely out 
airy troops. Heavy fighting, the de- f ,h auegtiorl 
spatch said, was still in progress on , tn <luesuon- 
Sunday In the neighborhood of Lake 
Doiran.

ITALIANS MAKE GAINS 
ON CALVARIQ HEIGHTS

ITALIAN PARLIAMENT
HOOTED KAISER’S NAME

■y • Staff Report
TTATV.v Dec. 13. — in order to 

in the organization and training 
i- nt ' uttalions now being raised 
«1 Canada, 54 Canadian officers are adds, having 
'ring brought back from t- ranee or in nee then attempted no strong offon- 

®-eland for the winter. Most of them slve up 10 Sunday.
.•yo been Wounded .■•ml are now con- i
CffiVa,?' ' ls, :cd that these i
meets c.mi do mure importnat work 

*‘tre wall their ( ilr iu'.o knowledge 0f 
*<tual fighting' conditions than they 
uu.d ... i-i.-.u: al'ng the firing line

«itring the winter, where there is a 
Mo-pect of little ding for the present.

• ne other officers who are toeing 
a™U?ilL have (Tone good work in

tjeming of their men in Canada 
"■"yLngïann.
u,w1® office-.- m.w on the way back
hichide Col. '.Vl :,.v uf Windsor who

command tlu new Iv-rx Battn- 
Co1- Inarum. who will have -a 

umnte -j Lb:: Ian;- Lieut. Cookahutt.
Will Vt given a command in the

toWiBaAalion, and Capt. Molnnes of 
who will take charge of rais- 

- 3 battalion in Résina district.

correspon den t.Socialist Member’s Strong De-1 
nunciation of Barbarities 

Dre Response.

as- II
The minister added: "If others ap- 

peace proposals, weAustrian Trench on Southern 
Slope Captured Under 

Cover of Fog.

proach us with 
will consider them.ROME, Dec. Ù, 4.10 p.m.-—In the 

chamber of deputies today. Carlo 
tobelli. Socialist member for Naples, 
delivered an address 
strongly criticized the execution ? of 
Miss Edith Cavell, the English nurse 
In Brussels, and the sink.ng of steam
ers Lusitania, Ancona, tirouse and 
Bosnia.
William was mentioned in the speech 
the entire chamber hooted.

JAl-GIVE FURS THIS CHRISTMAS. BARON AND ACCOMPLICES 
INDICTED FOR CONSPIRACY

PERSONAL ASSURANCES
GIVEN BY GREEK KING

Result of Audience With Members 
of Diplomatic Body 

Satisfactory.

in which hoThis fir a real fur-giving Xmas sea
son. Everybody is giving furs. They 

popular gift for the 
Mother should have a 

Sister needs a new set of 
furs—rwtvu more charming than a set 
of fox? Father has shivered long 
enough ir. that cloth coat; make him 
happy with a fur-lined coat from
Dlneen's.
cap. Dlneen’s. 140 Yonge 
the great:s array irossiole to imagine 
of the -fir.est furs that ever grew on 
the Tracks of animals. Made tip into 
tin most fashionable coat® and sets. 
Dineen’s furs are the most popular 
and serviceable gifts that you can 
buy.

lirai
forwardSv—1*1 < -Me to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Dec. 13.—Italian infantry, 
under cover of a fog, advanced and 
captured an Austrian trench on the 
southern slope of Calvario heights. 
Thirty titles and much war materia! 
was abandoned by tne fleeing enemy. 
The Germans claim that Italian attacks 
cn the heights near Onslavia west of 
Gortzia, were checked immediately.

The Italians also report the checking 
of Austrian attacks or, the Isonzo 
front and in the direction of Onaiavia 
at dusk, with heavy losses to tlio 
ersmv.

are the most 
whole family, 
fur '-oat

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec- 18.—Baron 
George Wilhelm von Brlncken, an at
tachée of the German consulate here. 
C. C- Crowley, a detective employed 
toy the consulate, and Margaret Cor
nell. who was lq Crowleys employ, 
were Indicted today by the grand jury 
on two counts each. The first count 
charged conspiracy to Interfere with 
and destroy commerce between the 
several states of the Union and the 
United States and foreign countries; 
the second charges use of the mails to 
incite arson, assassination and murder. 
Bail was fixed at 85000 on seen count.

: -
When the name of Emperor

LONDON, Deç. 13—The king of 
Greece in the course of an audience 
accorded the members ' of thé diplo
matic body at Athens on Saturday, 
gave personal assurances which are re
garded as satisfactory. This informa
tion is conveyed til a despatch from 
Athens to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany.

INJURED BY SNOW SLEIGH.Brother will enjoy a fur 
street, have hLittle HTazel Ward. 6^ years of age, 

48^<i Doc! avenue, was admitted to the 
Htospitai for Sick Children yesterday 
suffering from a fractured ieg. wnlch 
she sustained When she was struck by 
a snow- sleigh while playing- with a 
number of children near her home.1i"
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PURSES.
ety of fittings 
s; sterling sil- 
ror, in hand- 
lesigns. Regu- 

Today, half
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With
5.50
glish blanket 
blue and red 
g, loose robe 
km slippers,
ps 36 to 46.

in a blending 
igle-breasted; 
ilk; silk cord
2.

ts at $25.00.

SE

Ivet, single
bound edges 
pockets and

•WNS

inket cloth, 
fancy check 
I girdle ; sizes
i).

SILK

ign English 
and $35.00. 
i, silk lined,

LEATHER
9c.
ses, Card 
ge Purses, 
and Cigar- 
kco, suede 
b- Regular 
Monday at

T

Flour, quar-

rnia Seedless

rnia Prunes, 

-ornmeal, per 

Corn, three

•rge package.

10 . 
b'lo.

lb., lltic.
:flc.
5c.

tp, six bars

tx 3oap, six

per' bar, 10c.

Ic.
tins 25c. 
i 25c.
is. 20c

6-lb. tin,

| of uniform 
k or mixed,
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